Abstract: Chatbots are one class of intelligent, conversational software agents activated by natural language input (which can be in the form of text, voice, or both). They provide conversational output in response, and if commanded, can sometimes also execute tasks. Although chatbot technologies have existed since the 1960's and have influenced user interface development in games since the early 1980's, chatbots are now easier to train and implement. This is due to plentiful open source code, widely available development platforms, and implementation options via Software as a Service (SaaS). In addition to enhancing customer experiences and supporting learning, chatbots can also be used to engineer social harm -that is, to spread rumors and misinformation, or attack people for posting their thoughts and opinions online. This paper presents a literature review of quality issues and attributes as they relate to the contemporary issue of chatbot development and implementation. Finally, quality assessment approaches are reviewed, and a quality assessment method based on these attributes and the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is proposed and examined.
Introduction
"The most profound technologies are those that disappear. They weave themselves into the fabric of everyday life until they are indistinguishable from it. " -Weiser (1991) Whether you realize it or not, the "people" you interact with online are not all people. Customer service chat and commercial social media interactions are increasingly managed by intelligent agents, many of which have been developed with human identities and even personalities. (Simonite, 2017) Even though the technology itself is not new, reliable linguistic functionality, availability through Software as a Service (SaaS), and the addition of intelligence through machine learning has increased its popularity. Between 2007 and 2015, chatbots were participating in a third to a half of all online interactions (Tsvetkova et al., 2016) and the rate at which new chatbots are being deployed has increased since then.
Social, conversational bots can be used to provide benefits to companies, who use them to reduce time-to-response, provide enhanced customer service, increase satisfaction, and increase engagement. Unfortunately, some chatbots are specifically designed to be harmful. For example, networks of fake users (called "sybils" on Twitter) have been implemented to artificially inflate "follower" counts to increase social status for users who purchase them, to spread fake news or rumors, and even to intimidate users who express certain political beliefs. (Ferrara et al., 2016) In the 2016 US Presidential election, up to a fifth of the comments and responses on Twitter were driven by fully or partially autonomous Twitter accounts. (Albright, 2017) Due to their flexibility and ease of use (compared to web-based or mobile applications), some have speculated that conversational agents may be a universal user interface and may replace "apps" -a democratization of the versatile command line. (Solomon, 2017) In addition, chatbots and conversational agents are anticipated to be important interfaces in Virtual Reality (VR) environments. (Beilby & Zakos, 2014) As a result, it is important to understand the issues and quality attributes associated with developing and implementing high-quality chatbots and conversational agents, and identify a mechanism for quality assurance across these factors.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. First, we present the historical context of chatbots and the background for chatbots and conversational agents, which are two types of dialog systems. Next, we outline the methodology for our literature review along two topics: 1) quality attributes for chatbots and conversational agents, and 2) quality assessment approaches. Finally, we synthesize these results and present an approach for evaluating the quality of these technologies in terms of key quality attributes.
Background
Chatbot systems originated with programs like ELIZA (Weizenbaum, 1966) which were intended to demonstrate natural language conversation with a computer. An early stated goal of such systems was to pass the Turing Test (Turing, 1950) , in which a human interrogator deems a computer sufficiently "intelligent" to pass as a human. However, primitive systems like ELIZA used keyword matching and minimal context identification, and lacked the ability to keep a conversation going. As shown in Figure 1 , through interactions with the program, it was easy to guess that ELIZA was a computer.
Researchers continued to develop demonstration systems with natural language capabilities, but none were capable of passing the Turing Test. In the early 1980's, ALICE (Wallace, 2003) was created, becoming significant not for its conversational capabilities but because it led to the the development of Artificial Intelligence Markup Language (AIML). AIML is used to declare pattern-matching rules that links user-submitted words and phrases with topic categories. It is eXtensible Markup Language (XML) based, and supports most chatbot platforms and services in use today. Chatbots receive natural language input, sometimes interpreted through speech recognition software, and execute one or more related commands to engage in goal-directed behavior (often on behalf of a human user). As intelligent agents, they are usually autonomous, reactive, proactive, and social. The most advanced systems employ machine learning (often Markov chains or deep neural networks) so that they may also adapt to new information or new requests.
Chatbots are one category of conversational agents, which are software systems that mimic interactions with real people. They are typically not embodied in the forms of animals, avatars, humans, or humanoid robots (those programs are considered to be "embodied conversational agents"). Conversational agents, a class of dialog systems, have been a subject of research in communications for decades. Interactive Voice Response (IVR) systems (e.g. "Press or Say 1 for English") are also dialog systems, but are not usually considered conversational agents since they implement decision trees. (McTear et al., 2016) These terms are related to each other in Figure 2 . The emphasis in this paper is on the text-based conversational agents found online and in some Internet of Things (IoT) devices, which are sometimes (but not often) embodied. This contrasts with voice-activated conversational agents like Siri, Google Now, Cortana, Samsung S Voice, which are not considered chatbots. Although the earliest software in this genre appeared in Internet Relay Chat (IRC) environments in the mid-1990's, bots have evolved to serve multiple purposes, such as content editing and brokering complex transactions. (Tsvetkova et al., 2016) These programs serve a range of roles, from personal assistant, to intelligent virtual agent, to companion. There are agents designed to serve as personal university advisors (Ghose & Barua, 2013) , educational agents developed to help improve learning outcomes (Kerly et al., 2007) , and "Art-Bots" (Vassos et al., 2016) to engage museum visitors in participatory installations.
Chatbots are distinct from bots, compromised computers that often run malicious software and can be linked together as botnets to coordinate large-scale denial of service attacks (Thing et al., 2007) . However, chatbots can be launched from botnets to shape social perceptions. No one who spends time online is immune from the potential harm of chatbots. Even the director of the annual Loebner Prize Competition in Artificial Intelligence, an event that pits the most sophisticated chatbots against one another, was fooled into thinking a chatbot on a dating service was interested in him romantically. (Epstein, 2007) Researchers are actively investigating ways to mitigate the harm from chatbots that engage in social engineering. Alarifi et al. (2016) , for example, built a corpus of these "sybils" and a browser plug-in to help human users better distinguish between humans and machines. The harm derives from the ease with which these chatbots, especially on social networks like Twitter, pass the Turing Test and convince human participants that their criticisms, abuse, and even rape and death threats are real and originate with other humans. (McElrath, 2017) The potential for social engineering emphasizes the need to critically examine quality attributes for chatbots, in part to protect the well-being of individuals and societies.
Development and implementation of chatbots today is easier, and chatbots themselves are more powerful. Development platforms, some of which implement Software as a Service (SaaS) approaches (e.g. Pandorabots, Chatfuel, Botsify) serve to split the testing responsibility between service provider (who is responsible for testing inputs, execution of actions, and realistic outputs) and client (who evaluates ease of use and effectiveness of task accomplishment). Because of easy integration with social media and developer productivity tools (e.g. Slack, GitHub) chatbots may even be instrumental in improving the work processes in traditional and agile development teams. (Storey & Zagalsky, 2016) Machine learning approaches are also increasingly integrated to make these agents more adaptive to different input styles and new tasks. Systems are no longer dependent on deterministic responses from rules-based pattern matching, like ELIZA and ALICE. More commonly, systems leverage supervised learning (which requires large training sets), unsupervised learning (like Markov-chain based models), and hybrid intelligence (where humans participate in the training process over time). Supervised learning and hybrid intelligence approaches are more extensive and costly, but can result in systems that are better at on-the-fly problem solving and take less time to achieve goals. (Wilson et al., 2017) 
Methodology
The purpose of this research was to examine the academic and industry literature to 1) provide a comprehensive review of quality attributes for chatbots and conversational agents, and 2) identify appropriate quality assurance approaches. To do this, publications on quality in chatbots and conversational agents were identified through systematic searches of Google Scholar, JSTOR, and EBSCO Host from 1990 to 2017. The search terms that were used were 'chatbots', 'conversational agents', 'embodied conversational agents', 'quality', 'quality attributes', 'quality of chatbots', 'quality of conversational agents', and 'quality assurance' in various combinations. Papers were drawn from the domains of engineering, technology, psychology, communications, and anthropology.
The selection of articles was based on three criteria. First, scholarly references were emphasized, supplemented only by industry publications from 2016 and 2017. Publications were selected if they contained at least one of the search terms in the title and/or abstract to ensure the relevance of data collection. Only publications were selected that had quality as a major or influential aspect of the research. Finally, highly technical articles focused on programming and engineering aspects of chatbots, including improving the quality of speech recognition, were excluded.
The initial search generated a sampling frame of 7,340 articles, which was further refined by adding search terms for 'evaluation', 'assessment', 'quality metrics' and 'metrics'. Most recent articles (from 2016 and 2017) were inspected next, followed by articles between 2013 and 2015, and then from 2007 to 2012. The selection of time frames was made to limit the number of articles for review to less than 300, and ultimately, 36 scholarly articles and conference papers were determined to be relevant to the objectives of this paper. They were supplemented with 10 articles from industry or trade magazines. Beyond this, only seven articles were identified for the second portion of the study focusing on quality assurance, and all were used in the analysis.
Quality Attributes
We extracted quality attributes from each of the 32 papers and 10 articles, and grouped them based on similarity. After two or three iterations, we noticed that in general, they were aligned with the ISO 9241 concept of usability: "The effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction with which specified users achieve specified goals in particular environments." (Abran et al., 2003) In particular, effectiveness refers to the accuracy and completeness with which specified users achieve their goals, and efficiency refers to how well resources are applied to achieve those goals. Not surprisingly, particularly in a SaaS environment, the burden of demonstrating efficiency and effectiveness falls more on the service provider (since this will rely on common functionality), while the need to ensure that customers are satisfied will remain with the implementer. Table 1 outlines the quality attributes organized in terms of ISO 9241. There was remarkable consistency across the source material regarding quality attributes; although several of them were repeated across sources, only the primary source (or the source where that attribute was emphasized) appear in Table 1 . However, one attribute was in question: whether or not a chatbot or conversational agent should pass the Turing Test. According to most researchers, and following the earliest conversational interfaces, responding and interacting like a human should be the top priority. In fact, this principle guided development for nearly four decades since ELIZA came online.
According to Ramos (2017) , who references the Facebook chatbot (named Joy) in addition to a character from a 2014 Disney movie, argues that giving the impression of being human is not a valid quality attribute. "When interacting with a fictional character," he claims, "people are willing to have a suspension of disbelief and enjoy the interaction. In our user testing, I've seen people interact with Joy. When they get a response with an emoji, I've seen the smiles. People know it's not real and don't care that it wouldn't pass a Turing test -especially when Joy saves them money. Just think of the character Baymax from the movie Big Hero Six: He doesn't sound or look human, but that doesn't prevent you from empathizing with him. Would Baymax pass a Turing test? No, but that's not what matters."
The position that a chatbot or conversational agent should not aim to act human is shared by some analysts like Wilson et al. (2017) who believe that character development and character management is one of the new jobs that will be enabled by the spread of artificial intelligence in automation. As a result, this incongruity illustrates the important point that the list of quality attributes identified through the literature is suggestive, and not prescriptive. Each chatbot implementation will prioritize different quality attributes at different phases of the system's lifecycle.
Quality Assessment
The second question raised in this research is how quality assurance can be performed for chatbots and conversational agents. To do this, we scanned the literature to find six references where other researchers address the question of quality assurance in this domain. Finally, we synthesized the approaches to recommend a composite technique, based on the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) by Saaty (1990) .
Previous Approaches
The literature review uncovered seven references that focused specifically on quality assurance for chatbots and conversational agents. (Vetter, 2002; Goh et al., 2007; Košir, 2013; Coniam, 2014; Kuligowska, 2015; Meira & Canuto, 2015; Kaleem et al., 2016) Although several other resources were considered, these were the only papers for which quality was the central, unifying theme. Each paper noted the lack of guidance for designing quality into these systems, and evaluating the quality of these systems. Goh called for standard metrics, and Košir bemoaned the lack of them.
Each paper addresses a different aspect of quality assessment, from the effectiveness of responses to individuals questions to the merits of a customized, goal-oriented approach. The main points from each paper are summarized in Table 2 .
Authors Emphasis Conclusions & Recommendations
Vetter (2002) Constructing test scripts to evaluate utility of Recommends using PARADISE method (Walker et al., 1997; Sanders & Scholtz, 2002) The weakness of existing frameworks is that they do not take into account that different conversational systems will have different goals. They adapt the Goal-Question-Metric approach by Fenton & Pfleeger (1998) and suggest pre/post test scores, perception of learning, correct/incorrect responses, and time in system as metrics that could be used for a quality assessment. Table 2 . Quality assessment approaches in previous studies.
The need for a goal-driven approach that incorporates different users' subjective experiences with the chatbots is evident in each of these six results. Furthermore, many useful metrics are suggested, but there is no guidance to determine when each metric should be applied. Although an absolute scale for quality assessment is unlikely given the wide variety of chatbots and conversational agents (and the fact that some are embodied in avatars or humanoid robots), it should be possible to systematically compare the quality of two or more chatbots. If these metrics are linked to individual elements of the comprehensive categorized list of quality attributes presented in Table 1 , then Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) can be used after a prioritization and down selection process to accomplish this comparison. The following section describes this process.
Synthesized Approach: Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
AHP is a structured approach for navigating complex decision-making processes that involve both qualitative and quantitative considerations. First, create a hierarchy of quality attributes and select appropriate metrics to represent each attribute. Second, construct pairwise comparisons between the quality attributes for one or more product options. Next, create comparison matrices and compute the first principal eigenvector of each one to assess relative and global priority. Finally, combine the priorities and compute inconsistency factors to determine which product option best satisfies the hierarchy of quality attributes. (Software is available to make the last two steps easier; code is provided in the Appendix that illustrates how to do this in practice.)
For chatbots and conversational agents, the product options might be 1) two or more versions of the conversational system, or 2) the "as-is" system and one or more "to-be" systems under development. Consider an example where you have made improvements to a chatbot system over the past year, and now you want to see if the quality has improved. First, examine the quality attributes in Table 1 to see which ones are most important, and select metrics (from Table 2 , or from your experience). Have multiple users participate in sessions with your chatbots, and record the metrics you selected. An example is shown in Table 3 . Example data to collect for an AHP chatbot quality assessment. AHP uses pairwise assessments between categories, and within categories. The first step is to set up the attribute hierarchy ( Figure 3 ). Notice that the top level displays the goal, the next level shows the quality attribute categories, and the next level from that includes the nine quality attributes that were selected in the prioritization process. At the bottom, the two alternatives (OLD and NEW) are shown. Because the hierarchical structure is central, this approach aligns well with the goal-oriented approach of Kaleem et al. (2016) . The first step is to make pairwise comparisons between the categories themselves. Typically in AHP, only the numbers 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 are used. Create a matrix where each cell indicates how much more important the category in the row is as compared to the category in the column. Record the reciprocal of the value if the category in the column is more important than the category in the row. This means that the number 1 will be in the diagonal, since a category cannot be more or less important to itself. For example, in Figure 4 , Performance is much more important than Humanity or Affect (7), but is slightly less important than Accessibility (1/3). Values of 9 and 1/9 indicate that there is a substantial difference between the importance of the two categories being assessed.
Performance Humanity Affect Accessibility Figure 4 . Priority matrix for quality categories.
Within each category, create a priority matrix to express the relative merit of each quality attribute as compared to the others. The "Humanity" attribute was selected for display in Figure  5 because it has the most number of attributes for this example. Notice how each measurement has a complementary cell: for example, Transparent is less important than ThemedDiscussion (1/5), so it makes sense that ThemedDiscussion would be more important than Transparent (5, the reciprocal). There will be four priority matrices total at this level (one for each of the four top-level quality attribute categories). Finally, use the measured values (in the "OLD" and "NEW" columns of Table 3 ) to compare how the different versions of the chatbot perform in terms of each quality attribute. There will be one comparison for each of the nine quality attributes we selected in the original prioritization. Figure 6 shows one of these nine lowest-level priority matrices, showing that the OLD chatbot is much less effective (1/7) in terms of the Escalation attribute -and similarly, the NEW chatbot is much more effective (7).
Transparent ThemedDiscussion SpecificQs
Figure 6. Priority matrix for selected "Escalation" quality attribute.
When the first principal eigenvector of each of these matrices are determined and combined, a priority metric for each attribute and category is generated. Although the mechanics of the computations are beyond the scope of this article, instructions are provided in the Appendix for you to use the R Statistical Software (R Core Team, 2016) to perform your own analysis.
When the computations are complete, the results help you choose which alternative best satisfies your quality attributes, given that some attributes are more important, and others are less important. Figure 7 shows the results for this example problem. Unfortunately, our efforts have been in vain: the OLD chatbot is weighted much more heavily (66.2% compared to 33.8%) given the priorities that we set between our categories and attributes. The consistency scores should also be reasonable. Ideally these values should be below 10%, but in practice, numbers below 20% are often acceptable. High values in this column indicate some discrepancy in the individual assessments (for example, prioritizing all elements on one level of your hierarchy low with respect to each other). If there is a problem, inspect all of your assessments to make sure that there have been no data input errors.
Conclusions
This paper provided a review of the academic literature since 1990, and industry articles since 2015, to 1) gather and articulate quality attributes for chatbots and conversational agents, and 2) discover and synthesize quality assurance approaches to recommend strategies moving forward. There are many ways for practitioners to apply the material in this article:
• The quality attributes (Table 1) can be used as a checklist for a chatbot implementation team to make sure they have addressed key issues
• Two or more conversational systems can be compared by selecting the most significant quality attributes, and/or • Systems can be compared at two points in time to see if quality has improved, which is particularly useful for adaptive systems that learn as they are exposed to additional participants and topics
The example showed how this goal-oriented approach might be used to evaluate the quality of two different chatbot implementations. Because the method relies on pairwise comparisons, any metric (including those emphasized by the authors in Table 2 ) can be associated with each quality attribute, and the results will still be valid. Furthermore, this technique can be easily adapted to evaluate different implementations over time, which is essential since most conversational agents learn from experience with users. These factors make the AHP approach particularly robust for assessing the quality of chatbots and conversational agents, resolving the majority of issues identified by previous researchers.
